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Overview:

Hello and welcome to this beginners guide series to 
Graphic Design.

If you’re interested in Graphic Design and considering 
becoming a Graphic Designer then join me as I 
discuss a series of Graphic Design topics.

From what Graphic Design is, Skills to be a Graphic 
Designer, Design theory, Education you need, 
equipment you need, to the Graphic Design portfolio 
and interview advice, this series is for anyone at  
any level.

Overview

Watch video

Over the 45 episodes I will be touching 
on some important topics and answering 
some basic questions. 

By the end of this series I hope you  
will have a good understanding of  
Graphic Design and what it’s like to be  
a Graphic Designer.

I have created this series to share my 
experience and give some advice to aspiring 
designers at any level, who wish to find out 
more about Graphic Design and the industry.

To make this series easy to watch  
and understand I have broke it down into  
four sections:

Section 1: Graphic Design theory 

Section 2: Considering a career in 
        Graphic Design

Section 3: Becoming a Graphic Designer 

Section 4: Graphic Design and beyond

Beginners guide to Graphic Design

https://youtu.be/WONZVnlam6U
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Section 1 - Graphic Design theory
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Ep 17 Why do Graphic Design? 
/ Pro’s & Con’s Go to page

Ep 18 Should I do Graphic Design? Go to page

Ep 19 Practical skills to be  
a Graphic Designer? Go to page

Ep 20 Psychological skills to be  
a Graphic Designer? Go to page

Ep 21 Talent to be a Graphic Designer?
Go to page

Ep 22 ‘Learn & Research’ How  
do I begin as a Graphic Designer Go to page

Ep 23 ‘Collect’ How do I begin as  
a Graphic Designer’ Go to page

Ep 24 ‘Be inspired’ How do I begin  
as a Graphic Designer’ 

Go to page

Ep 25 ‘Practice’ How do I begin  
as a Graphic Designer

Go to page

Ep 26 ‘Seek Education’ How do  
I begin as a Graphic Designer

Go to page

Ep 27 Books to read as  
a Graphic Designer?

Go to page

Ep 28 Education to be  
a Graphic Designer

Go to page

Ep 29 Do I need to go to  
University or Art College  
to be a Graphic Designer?

Go to page

Ep 30 Qualifications to be  
a Graphic Designer

Go to page

Section 2 - Considering a career in Graphic Design
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Section 3 - Becoming a Graphic Designer

Ep 31 Equipment to be  
a Graphic Designer? Go to page

Ep 32 What programs do I need  

to be a Graphic Designer? Go to page

Ep 33 What programs do I need  

to be a Graphic Designer? Go to page

Ep 34 Print or digital  
Graphic Design portfolio Go to page

Ep 35 The Graphic Design CV
Go to page

Ep 36 Career change to be  
a Graphic Designer? Go to page

Ep 37 ‘Apply your skills’ How do  
I begin as a Graphic Designer

Go to page

Ep 38 How to find a job as  
a Graphic Designer?

Go to page

Ep 39 Interview preparation to  
be a Graphic Designer

Go to page

Ep 40 Questions you’re asked at  
a Graphic Design Interview

Go to page

Ep 41 Questions to ask at  
a Graphic Design interview

Go to page

Ep 42 Interview tips to be  
a Graphic Designer

Go to page
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Ep 43 What’s the industry like for a Graphic Designer? Go to page

Ep 44 Further your Graphic Design career Go to page
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Section 4 - Graphic Design and beyond



Beginners guide 
to InDesign

Essential training

Beginners guide 
to Photoshop

Beginners guide 
to Illustrator

These tutorial courses go into depth about how to use specifc programmes. 
If you are a beginner, it’s strongly advised you watch these courses for a solid foundation of knowledge. 

Learn how to use Adobe InDesign as we create 
a 3 page roll fold leaflet.

13 episode course 33 episode course 19 episode course

Learn how to use Adobe Photoshop as we 
create a book cover.

Learn how to use Adobe Illustrator as we create 
vector artwork for a poster design..

Online video tutorial - Beginners guide to Graphic Design Back to index

Watch course Watch course Watch course

http://www.tastytuts.com/id-beginners.html
http://www.tastytuts.com/ps-beginners-guide.html
http://www.tastytuts.com/ai-beginners-guide.html
http://www.tastytuts.com/id-beginners.html
http://www.tastytuts.com/ps-beginners-guide.html
http://www.tastytuts.com/ai-beginners-guide.html
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Episode 1:

What is Graphic Design?

In this video I am going to attempt to answer  
this question and give you may take on it from  
my experience. 

Overview

Watch video

Section 1 - Graphic Design theory

https://youtu.be/dFSia1LZI4Y
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Episode 2:

‘Line’ Visual element of 
Graphic Design

One of the most basic visual elements of design is 
the ‘line’, and it should not be underrated.

As simple as lines are they can be used as crucial 
elements of design. 

Lines can be used to add structure to a composition, 
to frame information and to divide information. Lines 
can be used to add hierarchy and emphasis,  to 
decorate and to draw the eye to a specific point.

They can also be used to build and represent 
information in info graphics 

Lines can be straight, curved, thick, thin, solid,  
and dashed.

Overview

Watch video

Simple line examples

View common design examples

Section 1 - Graphic Design theory

https://youtu.be/F0PTse89XIE
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Lines as borders.Lines stressing a word.

Dividing lines. Line in structure.Line in Infographics. 

Line in structure.

Lines as decoration. 

Statisitc 1 - Lorem ipsum dolor sit

Statisitc 2 - Lorem ipsum dolor 

Statisitc 3 - Lorem ipsum dolor sit amet

Statisitc 4 - Lorem ipsum dolor sit

Statisitc 5 - Lorem ipsum 

Statisitc 6 - Lorem ipsum dolor sit amet

Statisitc 7 - Lorem ipsum dolor 

Statisitc 8 - Lorem ipsum dolor sit amet

Statisitc 9 - Lorem ipsum dolor sit

Statisitc 10 - Lorem ipsum 

Statisitc 11 - Lorem ipsum dolor

Statisitc 12 - Lorem ipsum dolor 

Sed ut perspiciatis unde omnis iste 
natus error sit voluptatem accusan-
tium doloremque laudantium, totam 
rem aperiam, eaque ipsa quae ab illo 
inventore veritatis et quasi architecto 
beatae vitae dicta sunt  
explicabo. 

Nemo enim ipsam voluptatem quia 
voluptas sit aspernatur aut odit aut 
fugit, sed quia consequuntur magni 
dolores eos qui ratione voluptatem 
sequi nesciunt. Neque porro quisquam 
est, qui dolorem ipsum quia dolor sit 
amet, consectetur, adipisci velit, sed 
quia non numquam eius modi tempora 
incidunt ut labore et  
dolore magnam aliquam quaerat 
voluptatem. 

Ut enim ad minima veniam, quis 
nostrum exercitationem ullam corporis 
suscipit laboriosam, nisi ut aliquid 
ex ea commodi consequatur? Quis 
autem vel eum iure reprehenderit qui in 
ea voluptate velit 

Sed ut perspiciatis unde

Sed ut perspiciatis unde omnis iste 
natus error sit voluptatem accusan-
tium doloremque laudantium, totam 
rem aperiam, eaque ipsa quae ab illo 
inventore veritatis et quasi architecto 
beatae vitae dicta sunt  
explicabo. 

Nemo enim ipsam voluptatem quia 
voluptas sit aspernatur aut odit aut 
fugit, sed quia consequuntur magni do-
lores eos qui ratione voluptatem sequi 
nesciunt. Neque porro quisquam est, 
qui dolorem ipsum quia dolor sit amet, 
consectetur, adipisci velit, sed quia non 
numquam eius modi tempora incidunt 
ut labore et dolore magnam aliquam 
quaerat voluptatem. 

Ut enim ad minima veniam, quis 
nostrum exercitationem ullam corporis 
suscipit laboriosam, nisi ut aliquid ex 
ea commodi consequatur? Quis autem 
vel eum iure reprehenderit qui in ea 
voluptate velit

Article by Jake Jonson 
Arts journalist

“Sed ut  
perspiciatis unde 
omnis iste natus.”

34

Title of the article 

Sed ut perspiciatis unde omnis 
iste natus error sit voluptatem 
accusantium doloremque lau-
dantium, totam rem aperiam, 
eaque ipsa quae ab illo inven-
tore veritatis et quasi archi-
tecto beatae vitae dicta sunt  
explicabo. 

Nemo enim ipsam voluptatem 
quia voluptas sit aspernatur 
aut odit aut fugit, sed quia 
consequuntur magni dolores 
eos qui ratione voluptatem 
sequi nesciunt. Neque porro 
quisquam est, qui dolorem 
ipsum quia dolor sit amet, 
consectetur, adipisci velit, sed 
quia non numquam eius modi 
tempora incidunt ut labore et  
dolore magnam aliquam 
quaerat voluptatem. 

Ut enim ad minima veniam, 
quis nostrum exercitationem 
ullam corporis suscipit labo-
riosam, nisi ut aliquid ex ea 
commodi consequatur? Quis 
autem vel eum iure reprehen-
derit qui in ea voluptate velit 

Paper title / Date 

Picture title - Profile information and description details.

Aticle end >>>

Paper title / Date 
Pape number 

Pape number 

43

“Sed ut  
perspiciatis 
unde omnis 
iste natus.”

Sed ut unde  
omnis iste

Sed ut unde  
omnis iste
denta Media

Sed ut  
perspiciatis 
unde omnis 
iste natus  
error iste

esse quam nihil molestiae con-
sequatur, vel illum qui dolorem 
eum fugiat quo voluptas nulla 
pariatur?

At vero eos et accusamus et 
iusto odio dignissimos duci-
mus qui blanditiis praesentium 
voluptatum deleniti atque cor-
rupti quos dolores et quas mo-
lestias excepturi sint occaecati 
cupiditate non provident, sim-
ilique sunt in culpa qui officia 
deserunt mollitia animi, id est 
laborum et dolorum fuga. Et 
harum quidem rerum facilis est 
et expedita distinctio. 

Nam libero tempore, cum 
soluta nobis est eligendi optio 
cumque nihil impedit quo mi-
nus id quod maxime placeat 
facere possimus, omnis vo-
luptas assumenda est, omnis 
dolor repellendus. Temporibus 
autem quibusdam et aut officiis 
debitis aut rerum necessitatibus 
saepe eveniet ut et voluptates 
repudiandae sint et molestiae 
non recusandae. Itaque earum 

rerum hic tenetur a sapiente 
delectus, ut aut reiciendis vo-
luptatibus maiores alias conse-
quatur aut perferendis dolori-
bus asperiores repellat.

Sed ut perspiciatis unde om-
nis iste natus error sit volup-
tatem accusantium dolorem-
que laudantium, totam rem 
aperiam, eaque ipsa quae ab  
illo inventore veritatis et quasi 
architecto beatae vitae dicta 
sunt explicabo. 

Nemo enim ipsam voluptatem 
quia voluptas sit aspernatur aut 
odit aut fugit, sed quia conse-
quuntur magni dolores eos qui 
ratione voluptatem sequi nesci-
unt. Neque porro quisquam est, 
qui dolorem ipsum quia dolor 
sit amet, consectetur, adipisci 
velit, sed quia non numquam 
eius modi tempora incidunt ut 
labore et dolore magnam ali-
quam quaerat voluptatem. Ut 
enim ad minima veniam, quis 
nostrum exercitationem ullam 
corporis suscipit laboriosam, 

nisi ut aliquid ex ea commodi 
consequatur? Quis autem vel 
eum iure reprehenderit qui in 
ea voluptate velit esse quam ni-
hil molestiae consequatur, vel 
illum qui dolorem eum fugiat 
quo voluptas nulla pariatur?

At vero eos et accusamus et 
iusto odio dignissimos duci-
mus qui blanditiis praesentium 
voluptatum deleniti atque cor-
rupti quos dolores et quas mo-
lestias excepturi sint occaecati 
cupiditate non provident, sim-
ilique sunt in culpa qui officia 
deserunt mollitia animi, id est 
laborum et dolorum fuga. Et 

harum quidem rerum facilis 
est et expedita distinctio. Nam 
libero tempore, cum soluta 
nobis est eligendi optio cum-
que nihil impedit quo minus 
id quod maxime placeat facere 
possimus, omnis voluptas assu-
menda 

.emporibus autem quibusdam 
et aut officiis debitis aut rerum 
necessitatibus saepe eveniet ut 
et voluptates repudiandae sint 
et molestiae non recusandae. 
Itaque earum rerum hic tenetur 
a sapiente delectus, ut aut reici-
endis voluptatibus maiores ali-
as consequatur aut perferendis 
doloribus asperiores repellat.

Lorem ipsum dolor sit amet, 
consectetur adipiscing elit, sed 
do eiusmod tempor incididunt 
ut labore et dolore magna al-
iqua. Ut enim ad minim ve-
niam, quis nostrud exercitation 
ullamco laboris nisi ut aliquip 

Point title
Point title
Point title

Back to project page
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Colour wheel
12 colour / Red, Yellow, Blue

Colour spectrum

Episode 3:

‘Colour’ Visual element  
of Graphic Design

In this video I am going to discuss the second key 
visual element, and discuss ‘Colour’ as a visual 
element in Graphic design.

For an amazing resource to explore and create 
colours schemes visit:

Overview

Watch video

Section 1 - Graphic Design theory

View colour examples

View color.adobe.com

https://youtu.be/byDNMLTuOqI
https://color.adobe.com
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MonochromaticPrimary colours

AnalogousSecondary colorus

ComplimentaryTertiary colours

Warm & cool colours Triadic

Monochromatic colours are shades and tints of the 
same colour. The monochromatic colour scheme is 
typically balanced and easy on the eye.Primary colors make up the 

basis for the colour wheel. Here 
they are Red, Yellow and Blue.

Secondary colours are made 
by mixing equal portions of the 
primary colours. These create 
green, orange and purple.

Tertiary colours are made by 
mixing a primary colour with a 
neighbouring secondary colour.

Warm colours on the right.

Cool colours on the left.

Analogous colours are balanced but are typically 
more interesting as the colours have more contrast. 

Complimentary colours have high contrast, which 
produce vibrant exciting colour schemes. 

Tertiary colours typically produce  
vibrant effects.

Colour examples

Back to project page
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Shapes are defined by boundaries, such as  
a lines or colour and can also be created 
with negative space. 

In design ‘Shapes’ have two dimensions and 
are measured by their height and width.

Shape as a line Shape in colour Shape in negative space

Width

Height

Episode 4:

‘Shape’ Visual element of 
Graphic Design

In this video I am going to discuss the third key visual 
element, and discuss ‘Shape’ as a visual element in 
Graphic Design.

Overview

Watch video

Section 1 - Graphic Design theory

View shape examples

View logo shape examples

View shape in design

https://youtu.be/5jprIWG8f5g
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Geometric shapes Organic shapes

Back to project page
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Logo shape examples.

Back to project page
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To create a surface  pattern texture.Group of individual shapes creating an overall shape in a composition.

To decorate, to build and  illustrate. build a legible image as an illustration

3. 
141592653589793

23846264338327950288
4197169399375105 8209749445

923078164062862089986280348253
4211706798 21480865132823066470938

446095505822317253594081284 8111745028
410270193852110555964462294895493038196

4 42881097566593344612847564823378678316527
120190914 5648566923460348610454326648213393

6072602491412737 245870066063155881748815209209
62829254091715364367 892590360011330530548820466

52138414695194151160943 305727036575959195309218611
73819326117931051185480 74462379962749567351885752724

891227938183011949129 8336733624406566430860213949463
9522473719070217986 09437027705392171762931767523846748
184676694051320 005681271452635608277857713427577896091

73637178721 46844090122495343014654958537105079227968925
892354 20199561121290219608640344181598136297747713099605 

18707211349999998372978049951059731732816096318595 0244594
5534690830264252230825334468503526193118817 10100031378387

528865875332083814206171776691473035 9825349042875546873115
9562863882353787593751957781 8577805321712268066130019278766

1119590921642019893 8095257201065485863278865936153381827968
2303019520 3530185296899577362259941389124972177528347913151
5 57485724245415069595082953311686172785588907509838 1754637
4649393192550604009277016711390098488240128 583616035637076
60104710181942955596198946767837449 448255379774726847104047
53464620804668425906949129 33136770289891521047521620569660
240580381501935112 5338243003558764024749647326391419927260
4269922796 782354781636009341721641219924586315030286182974
55 57067498385054945885869269956909272107975093029553 2116
5344987202755960236480665499119881834797753566 3698074265
4252786255181841757467289097777279380008 16470600161452491

921732172147723501414419735685481 6136115735255213347574184
9468438523323907394143334 54776241686251898356948556209

921922218427255025425 68876717904946016534668049886272
327917860857843838 2796797668145410095388378636095068
0064225125205117 39298489608412848862694560424196528

502221066118630 67442786220391949450471237137869609
563643719172874 6776465757396241389086583264599581

3390478027590099 46576407895126946839835259570
982582262052248940772 67194782684826014769909

026401363944374553050682034 962524517493996
51431429809190659250937221696461515 70985

83874105978859597729754989301617539284
6813826 8683868942774155991855925245

9539594310499725246808 4598727364
4695848653836736222626099124

608051243884 39045124413
65497627807977156

9143599

to 2,500 digits

To create a surface  image texture.

Back to project page
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Episode 5:

‘Texture’ Visual element  
of Graphic Design

In this video I am going to discuss the fourth key 
visual element, and discuss ‘Texture’ as a visual 
element in Graphic Design.

Overview

Watch video

Section 1 - Graphic Design theory

In design there are 2 key types of texture: 

Image textures Pattern Texture

Shapes are defined by boundaries, such as a 
lines or colour and can also be created with 
negative space. 

View texture examples

View pattern examples

https://youtu.be/hECQpBM0b0Q
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Environmental textures Biological textures Man made textures

Texture examples
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Biological & environemntal 
pattern textures Man made pattern textures

Pattern texture examples
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In design there are two types of space: 

Positive space Negative space

Episode 6:

‘Space’ Visual element  
of Graphic Design

In this video I am going to discuss the fifth key visual 
element, and discuss ‘Space’ as a visual element in 
Graphic Design.

Overview

Watch video

Section 1 - Graphic Design theory

View space examples

https://youtu.be/M9GZs7xpCdY
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Proximity Overlap Opacity Light & Shadow Perspective / Depth

Space examples
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Episode 7:

‘Form’ Visual element of 
Graphic Design

In this video I am going to discuss the 6th key visual 
element, and discuss ‘Form’ as a visual element in 
Graphic Design.

Overview

Watch video

Section 1 - Graphic Design theory

Form is described as any  
three-dimensional object. ‘Forms’ are 
the 3D equivalents of ‘shapes’ and as 
such are measured by their height, 
width, and depth. 

’Form’ can be defined by the presence of 
shadows on surfaces or faces of an object and 
can be enhanced by tone, texture and color.

Width Depth

Height

Shape Form

View form examples

https://youtu.be/N0F4O6gP3VA
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Geometric forms Organic forms

Form examples
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Episode 8:

‘Typography’ Visual element 
of Graphic Design

In this video I am going to discuss the 7th key visual 
element, and discuss ‘Typography’ as a visual element 
in Graphic Design.

Overview

Watch video

Section 1 - Graphic Design theory

Cap height

Slab serif Bowl

CounterStem Terminal Descender

Base line

Desender line

X height

Anatomy of type

Letter R made of geometric shapes Serifa ‘R’ Regular

R
View categorie examples

View design examples

https://youtu.be/d5ZbjSUku44
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Type categorie examples

R
Scrift Blackletter Decorative Abstract

Sans Serif Serif Slab Serif Rounded
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Examples of type

Functional Decorative / Creative

Back to project page
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Episode 9:

‘Contrast’ Design principle  
of Graphic Design

In this video I am going to discuss the 1st key design 
principle, and discuss ‘Contrast’ as a design principal 
in Graphic Design.

Overview

Watch video

Section 1 - Graphic Design theory

View contrast examples

Contrast occurs when two or more visual 
elements in a composition are different. 

https://youtu.be/r0SAPEw0ru4
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Contrast examples

Lorem ipsum

Lorem ipsum

Proin purus metus

Proin purus metus

Lorem ipsum dolor sit amet, consectetur adipiscing elit. Fusce 

id luctus quam. In diam metus, pharetra sit amet pulvinar in, 

interdum et magna. Etiam velit metus, vestibulum bibendum sapien 

blandit, tincidunt faucibus justo. Vestibulum sodales turpis nec 

venenatis elementum. 

“Etiam velit metus, vestibulum 
bibendum sapien blandit, 
tincidunt faucibus justo.” 

Lorem ipsum dolor sit amet, 

consectetur adipiscing elit. 

Fusce id luctus quam. In 

diam metus, pharetra sit 

amet pulvinar in, interdum 

et magna. Etiam velit metus, 

vestibulum bibendum sapien 

Etiam velit metus, vestibulum bibendum sapien blandit, tincidunt 

faucibus justo. Vestibulum sodales turpis nec venenatis elementum. 

Integer vel mi vitae sapien condimentum cursus. Aliquam vitae 

urna odio. Aenean scelerisque quis erat non rutrum. Mauris vitae 

lorem at metus imperdiet condimentum. Suspendisse potenti. Nunc 

commodo risus sit amet vestibulum dapibus.

blandit, tincidunt faucibus 

justo. Vestibulum sodales turpis 

nec venenatis elementum. 

Integer vel mi vitae sapien 

condimentum cursus. Aliquam 

vitae urna odio. 

Contrast in shape Contrast in colour Contrast in scale Contrast in scale Contrast in layout

Contrast in type Contrast in colour Contrast in type & alignment Contrast in colour & type Contrast in shapes & colour
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Episode 10:

‘Hierarchy’ Design principle  
of Graphic Design

In this video I am going to discuss the 2nd key design 
principle, and discuss ‘Hierarchy’ as a design principal 
in Graphic Design.

Overview

Watch video

Section 1 - Graphic Design theory

View hierarchy examples

View design examples

https://youtu.be/RlTZ98UXldw
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Basic hierarchy design principles

Hierarchy in scale Hierarchy in scale Hierarchy in colour Hierarchy in space Hierarchy in perspective

Hierarchy in colour Hierarchy in colour Hierarchy in space Hierarchy in depth Hierarchy in perspective
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Basic hierarchy design examples

Lorem ipsum

Lorem ipsum

Proin purus metus

Proin purus metus

Lorem ipsum dolor sit amet, consectetur adipiscing elit. Fusce 

id luctus quam. In diam metus, pharetra sit amet pulvinar in, 

interdum et magna. Etiam velit metus, vestibulum bibendum sapien 

blandit, tincidunt faucibus justo. Vestibulum sodales turpis nec 

venenatis elementum. 

“Etiam velit metus, vestibulum 
bibendum sapien blandit, 
tincidunt faucibus justo.” 

Lorem ipsum dolor sit amet, 

consectetur adipiscing elit. 

Fusce id luctus quam. In 

diam metus, pharetra sit 

amet pulvinar in, interdum 

et magna. Etiam velit metus, 

vestibulum bibendum sapien 

Etiam velit metus, vestibulum bibendum sapien blandit, tincidunt 

faucibus justo. Vestibulum sodales turpis nec venenatis elementum. 

Integer vel mi vitae sapien condimentum cursus. Aliquam vitae 

urna odio. Aenean scelerisque quis erat non rutrum. Mauris vitae 

lorem at metus imperdiet condimentum. Suspendisse potenti. Nunc 

commodo risus sit amet vestibulum dapibus.

blandit, tincidunt faucibus 

justo. Vestibulum sodales turpis 

nec venenatis elementum. 

Integer vel mi vitae sapien 

condimentum cursus. Aliquam 

vitae urna odio. 

In this section I will be discussing Graphic Design and 
design theory. This is essential learning for anyone who 
wishes to know more about Graphic Design.

If you’re considering a career in Graphic Design and wonder 
if it’s right for you, I will be answering a bunch of key 
questions in this section.

Visual elements 

 What is Graphic Design?    ep 1

 ‘Line’ Visual element of Graphic Design / Design theory ep 2

 ‘Colour’ Visual element of Graphic Design / Design theory ep 3

 ‘Shape’ Visual element of Graphic Design / Design theory ep 4

 ‘Texture’ Visual element of Graphic Design / Design theory ep 5

 ‘Space’ Visual element of Graphic Design / Design theory ep 6

 ‘Form’ Visual element of Graphic Design / Design theory ep 7

 ‘Typography’ Visual element of Graphic Design / Design theory ep 8

Design principles 

 ‘Contrast’ Design principle of Graphic Design / Design theory ep 9

 ‘Hierarchy’ Design principle of Graphic Design / Design theory ep 10

 ‘Alignment’ Design principle of Graphic Design / Design theory ep 11

 ‘Balance’ Design principle of Graphic Design / Design theory ep 12

 ‘Proximity’ Design principle of Graphic Design / Design theory ep 13

 ‘Repetition’ Design principle of Graphic Design / Design theory ep 14

 ‘Simplicity’ Design principle of Graphic Design / Design theory ep 15

 ‘Function’ Design principle of Graphic Design / Design theory ep 16

 Why do Graphic Design? / Pro’s & Con’s ep 17

 Should I do Graphic Design?  ep 18

 Practical skills to be a Graphic Designer? ep 19

 Psychological skills to be a Graphic Designer? ep 20

 Talent to be a Graphic Designer?  ep 21

 ‘Learn & Research’ How do I begin as a Graphic Designer ep 22

 ‘Collect’ How do I begin as a Graphic Designer’  ep 23

 ‘Be inspired’ How do I begin as a Graphic Designer’  ep 24

 ‘Practice’ How do I begin as a Graphic Designer’  ep 25

 ‘Seek Education’ How do I begin as a Graphic Designer ep 26

Section 1 - Graphic Design theory 

 

Beginners guide to Graphic Design

Section 2 - Considering a career in Graphic Design

Statisitc 1 - Lorem ipsum dolor sit

Statisitc 2 - Lorem ipsum dolor 

Statisitc 3 - Lorem ipsum dolor sit amet

Statisitc 4 - Lorem ipsum dolor sit

Statisitc 5 - Lorem ipsum 

Statisitc 6 - Lorem ipsum dolor sit amet

Statisitc 7 - Lorem ipsum dolor 

Statisitc 8 - Lorem ipsum dolor sit amet

Statisitc 9 - Lorem ipsum dolor sit

Statisitc 10 - Lorem ipsum 

Statisitc 11 - Lorem ipsum dolor

Statisitc 12 - Lorem ipsum dolor 

Back to project page
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Episode 11:

‘Alignment’ Design principle  
of Graphic Design

In this video I am going to discuss the 3rd key design 
principle, and discuss ‘Alignment’ as a design principal 
in Graphic Design.

Overview

Watch video

Section 2 - Graphic Design theory

Alignment principles

Good alignment Poor alignment Mixed alignment

Edge & centre alignment

View alignment examples

https://youtu.be/2kokQi9vb6E
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Alignment examples

Alignment to a grid Approaches of alignment in design
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Episode 12:

‘Balance’ Design principle  
of Graphic Design

In this video I am going to discuss the 4th key design 
principle, and discuss ‘Balance’ as a design principal in 
Graphic Design.

Overview

Watch video

Section 1 - Graphic Design theory

Symmetrical  
balance (formal)

Three main types of balance

Asymmetrical  
balance (informal)

Radial balance

View balance examples

https://youtu.be/bDZ9QMA2Bdc
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Symmetrical balance (formal) Asymmetrical balance (informal) Radial balance

Balance examples
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Episode 13:

‘Proximity’ Design principle 
of Graphic Design

In this video I am going to discuss the 5th key design 
principle, and discuss ‘Proximity’ as a design principal 
in Graphic Design.

Overview

Watch video

Section 1 - Graphic Design theory

Principle 
 
When we begin to place shapes together we create a particular 
relationship between them.

In this example we have three individual shapes. 

If placed together in just the right proximity, negative space is made 
to suggest a new visual shape entirely. This gives new meaning to the 
individual shapes that make this composition.

If we move them apart ever so slightly, this visual, this message is lost. 

View proximity examples

https://youtu.be/xUdqSiI_G8Y
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Proximity examples

Sample content, in various layouts

Layout example 1 Layout example 2 Layout example 3 Layout example 4

Adequate relationships are established 
in this layout. Elements are in close 
proximity in a comprehensive order. 

Clear relationships are established in this 
layout. Elements are in close proximity 
in a clear order. 

Elements are in close proximity but in 
no particular order creating a random 
and confusing layout.

Elements are scattered in a sporadic 
layout. No clear relationship between 
element in this layout.
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Episode 14:

‘Repetition’ Design principle 
of Graphic Design

In this video I am going to discuss the 6th key design 
principle, and discuss ‘Repetition’ as a design principal 
in Graphic Design.

Overview

Watch video

Section 1 - Graphic Design theory

https://youtu.be/u55BW6WBqVU
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Episode 15:

‘Simplicity’ Design principle 
of Graphic Design

In this video I am going to discuss the 7th key design 
principle, and discuss ‘Simplicity’ as a design principal 
in Graphic Design.

Overview

Watch video

Section 1 - Graphic Design theory

https://youtu.be/iXD2WKKlxGk
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Episode 16:

‘Function’ Design principle 
of Graphic Design

In this video I am going to discuss the 8th key design 
principle, and discuss ‘Function’ as a design principal 
in Graphic Design.

Overview

Watch video

Section 1 - Graphic Design theory

https://youtu.be/S4KNwVx8ATM
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Episode 17:

Why do Graphic Design?

So you’re wondering if you want to focus your 
creative energy into a career in Graphic Design?

In this video I am going to discuss some pro’s and 
cons of Graphic Design, being a designer and 
becoming a designer. 

01 - Creative

02 - Fun

03 - Challenging

04 - Educational

05 - Contains multiple  

 creative disciplines

06 - Something to show for your  

 hard work

07 - Expressive 

08 - Rewarding

09 - Collaborative

10 - Career prospects

01 - Locaion specific

02 - Competitive 

03 - The road is long 

04 - Learning creative software tools

05 - Finding the right job can be hard

06 - Its a desk job

07 - Long hours 

08 - Working under pressure

09 - Have to do things you do not  

 want and working under  

 others direction.

10 - Dealing with bad clients 

Overview

Watch video
Pro’s: Con’s:

Section 2 - Considering a career in Graphic Design

https://youtu.be/WDhG9lPNWEQ
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Episode 18:

Should I do Graphic Design?

So you’re thinking about getting into a creative career. 
With all the creative disciplines out there, you’re 
wondering if Graphic Design is right for you.

In this episode I am going to discuss a range 
of creative careers and suggest a couple of key 
questions you can ask yourself. 

I propose these questions because the answers 
will give you a good indication if Graphic Design is 
something you should consider or maybe you’re 
more suited to another creative discipline. 

Overview

Watch video

Are you good at drawing?

Can you communicate well verbally?

Can you present your work?

Do you like to research?

Do you like to problem solve?

Are you good at conceptual thinking?

Can you harness your creativity into  

realistic solutions?

Can you work with limitations? 

Can you pay close attention to detail?

Are you happy creating commercial work?

Do you have a passion for typography?

Do you like working in teams?

Can you take direction from others? 

Can you work under pressure?

Can you work to a specific brief?

Can you take criticism?

Are you prepared to work on computer 

most of the time?

Can you see yourself being creative  

for the foreseeable future?

Questions:

Section 2 - Considering a career in Graphic Design

https://youtu.be/CE9YeZKbfWE
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Episode 19:

Practical skills to be a  
Graphic Designer?

Graphic Design is a very creative and specialised job, 
there are lots of skills and qualities you will need  
in order to become a designer and to become  
a good designer. 

In this video I am going to discuss about the practical 
skills required.

Now the Practical skills can be taught and acquired 
through practice and determination and are the 
typical skills that are encouraged and acquired  
in art school.

Overview

Watch video

Verbal communication

Drawing & sketching

Research

Software skills

Time management

Attention to detail

Practical skills:

Section 2 - Considering a career in Graphic Design

https://youtu.be/0qRT3JI7OsY
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Episode 20:

Psychological skills to be a  
Graphic Designer?

Graphic Design is a very creative and specialised job, 
there are lots of skills and qualities you will need  
in order to become a designer and to become  
a good designer. 

In this video I am going to talk about  
psychological skills.

Now the psychological skills can give you an edge 
as a designer and help you stand out. These are skills 
that can in no way be taught in a classroom, these 
are skills that make you unique and can only come 
from within.

Overview

Watch video

Objectiveness

Creative discipline  

& Judgement

Confidence

Receive criticism

Coping with failure

Determination 

Team player

Patience

Psychological skills:

Section 2 - Considering a career in Graphic Design

https://youtu.be/oaNzjtx9jjo
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Episode 21:

Talent to be a  
Graphic Designer?

Graphic Design is a very creative and specialised job, 
there are lots of skills and qualities you will need  
in order to become a designer and to become  
a good designer. 

In the next video I am going to discuss  
talent qualities that will give you the edge as  
a Graphic Designer. 

Now like with the psychological skills, these qualities 
can give you a serious edge as a designer. these are 
qualities that make you stand out. These are qualities 
that make you who you are, and can not be taught, 
only encouraged.

Overview

Watch video

Imagination

Curiosity

Open mindedness

Passion

Conceptual thinking

Problem solving

Harness creativity

Craftsmanship

Talent:

Section 2 - Considering a career in Graphic Design

https://youtu.be/94wiGfEiebg
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Episode 22:

‘Learn & Research’ How do I 
begin as a Graphic Designer

To get started I would suggest you undertake 6 key 
steps, and I would recommend you do them in the 
following order.

Step 1 Learn & Research, Step  2 Collect,  
Step 3 Be inspired, Step 4 Practice,  
Step 5 Seek Education & Step 6 Apply your skills

Now these steps can be taken at any stage in your 
life. If young, still in school, and looking to get into 
Graphic Design, you can follow these steps, if your 
older, perhaps you’re thinking about a career change, 
you can also follow these steps. 

In this video I am going to talk about  
step 1 ‘Learn & Research’.

Overview

Watch video

Section 2 - Considering a career in Graphic Design

https://youtu.be/6Umc7NDNfUM
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Episode 23:

‘Collect’ How do I begin  
as a Graphic Designer 

To get started I would suggest you undertake 6 key 
steps, and I would recommend you do them in the 
following order.

Step 1 Learn & Research, Step  2 Collect,  
Step 3 Be inspired, Step 4 Practice,  
Step 5 Seek Education & Step 6 Apply your skills

Now these steps can be taken at any stage in your 
life. If young, still in school, and looking to get into 
Graphic Design, you can follow these steps, if your 
older, perhaps you’re thinking about a career change, 
you can also follow these steps. 

In this video I am going to talk about step 2 ‘Collect’.

Overview

Watch video

Found objects

Photos

Your thoughts 

Books

Collect:

Section 2 - Considering a career in Graphic Design

https://youtu.be/CbRHX8CqoI0
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Episode 24:

‘Be inspired’ How do I begin 
as a Graphic Designer 

To get started I would suggest you undertake 6 key 
steps, and I would recommend you do them in the 
following order.

Step 1 Learn & Research, Step  2 Collect,  
Step 3 Be inspired, Step 4 Practice,  
Step 5 Seek Education & Step 6 Apply your skills

Now these steps can be taken at any stage in your 
life. If young, still in school, and looking to get into 
Graphic Design, you can follow these steps, if your 
older, perhaps you’re thinking about a career change, 
you can also follow these steps. 

In this video I am going to talk about  
step 3 ‘Be inspired’.

Overview

Watch video

Found objects  

 

Books & subscriptions

Online inspiration 

Everyday inspiration 

Museums & galleries 

People

Creative agencies 

Literature 

Inspiration sources:

Section 2 - Considering a career in Graphic Design

https://youtu.be/yvHzk-BH4qA
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Episode 25:

‘Practice’ How do I begin as 
a Graphic Designer

To get started I would suggest you undertake 6 key 
steps, and I would recommend you do them in the 
following order.

Step 1 Learn & Research, Step  2 Collect,  
Step 3 Be inspired, Step 4 Practice,  
Step 5 Seek Education & Step 6 Apply your skills

Now these steps can be taken at any stage in your 
life. If young, still in school, and looking to get into 
Graphic Design, you can follow these steps, if your 
older, perhaps you’re thinking about a career change, 
you can also follow these steps. 

In this video I am going to talk about step 4 ‘Practice’.

Overview

Watch video

Section 2 - Considering a career in Graphic Design

Practice your drawing

• Observation and  

still life drawing

• Copy what you see 

Practicing your Graphic Design 

[Mini brief]

Practise your software skills 

[Imitation project]

Think of a local coffee shop you like, or make one up.

 

1 - Design or redesign a logo for that coffee shop.

 

2 - Define some colours, a choice of fonts, and create 

a theme, a brand to go with your logo.

 

3 - Take that brand and Design a poster to promote the 

coffee shop and include the logo.

 

4 - Take the poster design which should include your 

brand elements and design a menu for their coffee list.

Find a poster you really like or a magazine article, and 

attempt to copy it on the computer. 

Study everything about it, and see the creative 

decisions the designer made. By trying to imitate the 

design on computer, you will not only be practising 

your software skills but learning about design principles. 

Practice: Mini brief

Imitation project

https://youtu.be/t4OI5xxtRG0
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Episode 26:

‘Seek Education’ How do I 
begin as a Graphic Designer

To get started I would suggest you undertake 6 key 
steps, and I would recommend you do them in the 
following order.

Step 1 Learn & Research, Step  2 Collect,  
Step 3 Be inspired, Step 4 Practice,  
Step 5 Seek Education & Step 6 Apply your skills

Now these steps can be taken at any stage in your 
life. If young, still in school, and looking to get into 
Graphic Design, you can follow these steps, if your 
older, perhaps you’re thinking about a career change, 
you can also follow these steps. 

In this video I am going to talk about  
step 5 ‘Seek education’.

Overview

Watch video

Section 2 - Considering a career in Graphic Design

https://youtu.be/kRcZcsPt9xg
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Episode 27:
Books to read  
as a Graphic Designer

If you’re interested to learn more about the field 
of Graphic Design, the history of Graphic Design, 
principals of Graphic Design, design theory, books 
on typography, general tips, good practice and 
inspiration there are a number of Graphic Design 
books I would recommend you invest in. 

In this video I am going to list my top 10 books  
and give the reasons why I would recommend you 
read them. 

Overview

Watch video

Section 2 - Considering a career in Graphic Design Recommened books for beginners:

View book online

View book online

View book online View book online

View book online

View book online

View book online

Graphic Design:  
A concise history
Richard Hollis

View book online

Logo design love 

David Airey

Thinking with type. 
A critical guide for 
designers [second 
revised edition]

Ellen Lupton

Color design  
workbook

Adams Morioka

It’s not how  
good you are,  
It’s how good  
you want to be

Paul Arden

Graphic Design 
Rules: 365 Essential 
design dos  
and don’ts

Stefan G. Bucher

View book online

The Graphic  
Design  
Exercise Book

by Carolyn Knight  

& Jessica Glaser 

View book online

Graphic Design 
school:  
A foundation 
course 

David Dabner  

& Sandra Stewart

Making and  
breaking the grid

Timothy Samara

Hegarty on  
creativity:  
There are no rules

John Hegarty

View more books

https://youtu.be/Jj0Mmn21uBQ
http://www.amazon.co.uk/Graphic-Design-Concise-History-World/dp/0500203474/ref=sr_1_1?ie=UTF8&qid=1452971461&sr=8-1&keywords=Graphic+Design%3A+A+Concise+History
http://www.amazon.co.uk/Thinking-Type-Second-Revised-Expanded/dp/1568989695/ref=sr_1_1?ie=UTF8&qid=1448308416&sr=8-1&keywords=Thinking+with+type.+A+critical+guide+for+designers+%5Bsecond+revised+edition%5D
http://www.amazon.co.uk/Graphic-Design-Rules-Essential-Donts/dp/0711233462/ref=sr_1_1?ie=UTF8&qid=1452971630&sr=8-1&keywords=Graphic+Design+Rules%3A+365+Essential+Design+Dos+and+Don%27ts
http://www.amazon.co.uk/Color-Design-Workbook-World-Graphic/dp/1592534333/ref=sr_1_1?ie=UTF8&qid=1448308375&sr=8-1&keywords=Color+Design+Workbook%3A+A+Real+World+Guide+to+Using+Color+in+Graphic+Design
http://www.amazon.co.uk/Its-Not-How-Good-Want/dp/0714843377/ref=sr_1_1?ie=UTF8&qid=1448308443&sr=8-1&keywords=It%27s+Not+How+Good+You+Are%2C+It%27s+How+Good+You+Want+to+Be%3A
http://www.amazon.co.uk/Making-Breaking-Grid-Layout-Workshop/dp/1592531253/ref=sr_1_1?ie=UTF8&qid=1448308392&sr=8-1&keywords=Making+and+breaking+the+grid
http://www.amazon.co.uk/Hegarty-Creativity-There-are-Rules/dp/050051724X/ref=sr_1_1?ie=UTF8&qid=1448308457&sr=8-1&keywords=Hegarty+on+Creativity%3A+There+are+No+Rules
http://www.amazon.co.uk/Graphic-Design-Concise-History-World/dp/0500203474/ref=sr_1_1?ie=UTF8&qid=1452971461&sr=8-1&keywords=Graphic+Design%3A+A+Concise+History
http://www.amazon.co.uk/Thinking-Type-Second-Revised-Expanded/dp/1568989695/ref=sr_1_1?ie=UTF8&qid=1448308416&sr=8-1&keywords=Thinking+with+type.+A+critical+guide+for+designers+%5Bsecond+revised+edition%5D
http://www.amazon.co.uk/Graphic-Design-Rules-Essential-Donts/dp/0711233462/ref=sr_1_1?ie=UTF8&qid=1452971630&sr=8-1&keywords=Graphic+Design+Rules%3A+365+Essential+Design+Dos+and+Don%27ts
http://www.amazon.co.uk/Color-Design-Workbook-World-Graphic/dp/1592534333/ref=sr_1_1?ie=UTF8&qid=1448308375&sr=8-1&keywords=Color+Design+Workbook%3A+A+Real+World+Guide+to+Using+Color+in+Graphic+Design
http://www.amazon.co.uk/Its-Not-How-Good-Want/dp/0714843377/ref=sr_1_1?ie=UTF8&qid=1448308443&sr=8-1&keywords=It%27s+Not+How+Good+You+Are%2C+It%27s+How+Good+You+Want+to+Be%3A
http://www.amazon.co.uk/Making-Breaking-Grid-Layout-Workshop/dp/1592531253/ref=sr_1_1?ie=UTF8&qid=1448308392&sr=8-1&keywords=Making+and+breaking+the+grid
http://www.amazon.co.uk/Hegarty-Creativity-There-are-Rules/dp/050051724X/ref=sr_1_1?ie=UTF8&qid=1448308457&sr=8-1&keywords=Hegarty+on+Creativity%3A+There+are+No+Rules
http://www.amazon.co.uk/Logo-Design-Love-Creating-Identities/dp/0321660765/ref=sr_1_2?ie=UTF8&qid=1448308405&sr=8-2&keywords=Logo+Design+Love
http://www.amazon.co.uk/Logo-Design-Love-Creating-Identities/dp/0321660765/ref=sr_1_2?ie=UTF8&qid=1448308405&sr=8-2&keywords=Logo+Design+Love
http://www.amazon.co.uk/gp/product/2888930501/ref=s9_simh_gw_p14_d3_i12?pf_rd_m=A3P5ROKL5A1OLE&pf_rd_s=desktop-1&pf_rd_r=1C35ZY2K6180YFKQEJYP&pf_rd_t=36701&pf_rd_p=577048787&pf_rd_i=desktop
http://www.amazon.co.uk/gp/product/2888930501/ref=s9_simh_gw_p14_d3_i12?pf_rd_m=A3P5ROKL5A1OLE&pf_rd_s=desktop-1&pf_rd_r=1C35ZY2K6180YFKQEJYP&pf_rd_t=36701&pf_rd_p=577048787&pf_rd_i=desktop
http://www.amazon.co.uk/Graphic-Design-School-Foundation-Designers/dp/0500291438/ref=sr_1_1?ie=UTF8&qid=1452971610&sr=8-1&keywords=Graphic+Design+School%3A+A+Foundation+Course
http://www.amazon.co.uk/Graphic-Design-School-Foundation-Designers/dp/0500291438/ref=sr_1_1?ie=UTF8&qid=1452971610&sr=8-1&keywords=Graphic+Design+School%3A+A+Foundation+Course
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Other book suggestions

Design books: Branding books: Typography book:

Layout essentials: 100 Design 
principles for using grids 
(Essential design handbooks) 

Beth Tondreau

What Is Graphic Design? 
(Essential design handbooks) 

Quentin Newark

Typography workbook:  
A real-world guide to using 
type in Graphic Design 

Timothy Samara

What to put in your portfolio 
and get a job: Graphic Design 

Drew de Soto

Designing brand identity:  
an essential guide for  
the whole branding team 

Alina Wheeler

Type on Screen: A critical 
guide for designers, writers, 
developers, & students 

Ellen Lupton

100 ideas that changed 
Graphic Design 

Steven Heller

Know your onions: 
Graphic Design 

Drew de Soto

The Thames & Hudson 
dictionary of Graphic Design 
and designers (World of art) 

Alan Livingston 
& Isabella Livingston

Just my type:  
A book about fonts 

Simon Garfield

How to create a portfolio  
& get hired: A guide for 
Graphic Designers  
& Illustrators

Fig Taylor

Logo modernism (Design) 

Jens Muller

Fifty typefaces that  
changed the world:  
design museum fifty 

John L Walters

Damn good advice 

George Lois 

The geometry of type: The 
anatomy of 100 essential 
typefaces 

Erik Spiekermann

What they didn’t teach you in 
design school 

Phil Cleaver

Logotype 

Michael Evamy

Drawing type: An introduction 
to illustrating letterforms 

Alex Fowkes

The Graphic Design  
exercise book 

Jessica Glaser

Show your work!: 10 things 
nobody told you about  
getting discovered 

Austin Kleon

Typography sketchbooks 

Steven Heller

Work for money, design  
for Love 

David Airey

Logo: The reference guide 
to symbols and logotypes 
(Mini) 

Michael Evamy

Type matters! 

Jim Williams

2000 Colour combinations: 
For graphic, web, textile and 
craft designers 

Garth Lewis

Grid systems: Principles  
of organizing type  
(Design Briefs) 

Kimberly Elam

Type: New perspectives in 
typography 

Scott Williams

Creative workshop 

David Sherwin

Symbol (Mini) 

Angus Hyland 

Type and Typography 
(Portfolio)
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http://www.amazon.co.uk/Layout-Essentials-Principles-Essential-Handbooks/dp/1592537073/ref=pd_sim_14_6?ie=UTF8&dpID=51758XOFswL&dpSrc=sims&preST=_AC_UL160_SR124%2C160_&refRID=03ES91HTCJ0B2WTFV1RZ
http://www.amazon.co.uk/What-Graphic-Design-Essential-Handbooks/dp/2940361878/ref=pd_sim_14_7?ie=UTF8&refRID=0K86BXDZJ6HFMKE4XK6B
http://www.amazon.co.uk/Typography-Workbook-Real-world-Graphic-Design/dp/1592533019/ref=pd_sim_14_9?ie=UTF8&dpID=61qUvUSZlJL&dpSrc=sims&preST=_AC_UL160_SR160%2C160_&refRID=14DQDTZE5P3J4FHM2CKG
http://www.amazon.co.uk/What-Put-Your-Portfolio-Get/dp/0992841003/ref=pd_sim_14_25?ie=UTF8&dpID=41cdL-bTrhL&dpSrc=sims&preST=_AC_UL160_SR111%2C160_&refRID=17S1SEQ5PJW6FHANPMQE
http://www.amazon.co.uk/Designing-Brand-Identity-Essential-Branding/dp/1118099206/ref=pd_sim_14_18?ie=UTF8&dpID=51ZfEvXghQL&dpSrc=sims&preST=_AC_UL160_SR126%2C160_&refRID=0M14Y1M9T824WWDHTE88
http://www.amazon.co.uk/Type-Screen-Critical-Designers-Developers/dp/161689170X/ref=pd_sim_14_22?ie=UTF8&dpID=41Yjaotq0AL&dpSrc=sims&preST=_AC_UL160_SR132%2C160_&refRID=1D9M1BSG6NVNS96Q9XSB
http://www.amazon.co.uk/Ideas-that-Changed-Graphic-Design/dp/1856697940/ref=pd_bxgy_14_img_3?ie=UTF8&refRID=0WK27W24DSW6PGYNT5CT
http://www.amazon.co.uk/dp/0500204136
http://www.amazon.co.uk/Just-My-Type-About-Fonts/dp/1846683025/ref=pd_sim_14_20?ie=UTF8&dpID=51lZzrI4UcL&dpSrc=sims&preST=_AC_UL160_SR104%2C160_&refRID=0ABT29S10DA7XE8VMM0H
http://www.amazon.co.uk/How-Create-Portfolio-Get-Hired/dp/1780672926/ref=pd_sim_14_4?ie=UTF8&dpID=51eTI5im%2B6L&dpSrc=sims&preST=_AC_UL160_SR125%2C160_&refRID=1FEGFNA4XWGZD6MB3ZGJ
http://www.amazon.co.uk/Logo-Modernism-Design-Jens-Muller/dp/3836545306/ref=pd_sim_14_5?ie=UTF8&dpID=51tVEI-is6L&dpSrc=sims&preST=_AC_UL160_SR110%2C160_&refRID=1FBS7ZE4K8QXC01KSYC3
http://www.amazon.co.uk/dp/184091629X
http://www.amazon.co.uk/Know-Your-Onions-Creative-Businessman/dp/9063692587/ref=pd_sim_14_2?ie=UTF8&dpID=51BfQ4SFY9L&dpSrc=sims&preST=_AC_UL160_SR115%2C160_&refRID=1DDJPB0FK99YZ5Y3Q7XM
http://www.amazon.co.uk/Damn-Good-Advice-People-Talent/dp/0714863483/ref=pd_sim_14_2?ie=UTF8&refRID=0XWFYMGR2T1FK7YD3BSM&dpSrc=sims&dpST=_AC_UL160_SR102%2C160_
http://www.amazon.co.uk/The-Geometry-Type-Essential-Typefaces/dp/0500241422/ref=pd_sim_14_9?ie=UTF8&dpID=41NPeUckTCL&dpSrc=sims&preST=_AC_UL160_SR124%2C160_&refRID=1YB2J92EWFYYF020N32X
http://www.amazon.co.uk/What-didnt-teach-design-school/dp/1781571465/ref=pd_sim_14_6?ie=UTF8&dpID=41mixFWuVEL&dpSrc=sims&preST=_AC_UL160_SR100%2C160_&refRID=1FEGFNA4XWGZD6MB3ZGJ
http://www.amazon.co.uk/Logotype-Michael-Evamy/dp/1856698947/ref=pd_sim_14_4?ie=UTF8&dpID=41GlzfyEiSL&dpSrc=sims&preST=_AC_UL160_SR124%2C160_&refRID=1WD7PE039CAGS3B6MDXH
http://www.amazon.co.uk/dp/1592538983
http://www.amazon.co.uk/The-Graphic-Design-Exercise-Book/dp/071123602X/ref=pd_sim_14_15?ie=UTF8&dpID=51HVRMw6ajL&dpSrc=sims&preST=_AC_UL160_SR121%2C160_&refRID=1DDJPB0FK99YZ5Y3Q7XM
http://www.amazon.co.uk/Show-Your-Work-Getting-Discovered/dp/076117897X/ref=pd_sim_14_12?ie=UTF8&refRID=0X1HNYRDG20Q730T2N0M
http://www.amazon.co.uk/Typography-Sketchbooks-Steven-Heller/dp/0500289689/ref=pd_sim_14_8?ie=UTF8&dpID=51GFrEwKs3L&dpSrc=sims&preST=_AC_UL160_SR121%2C160_&refRID=1G42Z6YZQM0867MG4KQV
http://www.amazon.co.uk/Work-Money-Design-Love-Frequently/dp/0321844270/ref=pd_sim_14_1?ie=UTF8&dpID=41KYsEn8e9L&dpSrc=sims&preST=_AC_UL160_SR103%2C160_&refRID=019FAXF715JBEBDWEZNX
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Episode 28:

Education to  
be a Graphic Designer

You may be wondering:

What subjects, should I study at school?

What should I do after school?

Do I need to go to college, Art school  
or university

and if so

What will I do at University / art college?

In this video I am going to discuss these questions 
and I’ll be recommending some approaches and 
things you can keep in mind.

In this video ill also be sharing my experience,  
and opinions on your education options.

Overview

Watch video

Section 2 - Considering a career in Graphic Design

https://youtu.be/rqCPJKHxPUk
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Episode 29:

Do I need to go to  
University / Art College  
to be a Graphic Designer

So you’re thinking about a career in Graphic Design 
and you’re wondering if you really need to got to 
University or Art college.

In this video I am going to discuss the Pro’s and Cons 
of seeking higher creative education. In this video 
I’ll also be sharing my experience, and opinions on 
higher education, why I think it’s important and why 
I would encourage anyone who has the opportunity 
to do it.

Overview

Watch video

Section 2 - Considering a career in Graphic Design

https://youtu.be/jw4sjBt0zK8
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Episode 30:

Qualifications  
to be a Graphic Designer

In this video I am going to discuss the qualifications 
you will need to be a graphic designer. 

Overview

Watch video

Section 2 - Considering a career in Graphic Design

https://youtu.be/5rkjN9LCQ5Q
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Episode 31:

Equipment  
to be a Graphic Designer

Graphic Design is a very broad and diverse creative 
discipline. Depending on your preferred design 
process or the project you’re undertaking you will 
need a variety of equipment.

In this video I am going to discuss the equipment I 
use and how I use it, all of which I would recommend 
to you.

Overview

Watch video

Section 3 - Becoming a Graphic Designer 

View essential equipment

View accessory equipment

Essential equipment: Accessory equipment:

https://youtu.be/sMgdpiqkRBQ
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Essential equipment

Staedtler  
mars micro,  
graphic pencil

0.3mm, 0.5mm

Staedtler Triplus 
Fineliners case

Fold back clips Swann Morton 
no3 handle

10A blades

Staedtler 
lumocolor 
permanent markers

Superfine, Fine,  
Medium, Bold

Pentel micro 
tipex

Post it notes Westcott 
stainless  
steel ruler

Staedtler Triplus 
Fineliners

Goldline layout 
Pad A4 / A3

Sticky neon 
indexing 
bookmark tabs

Am-Tech A3 
cutting mat

Letraset Pro 
markers

Chartwell graph 
Pad A4 / 
50 Sheets

Scrapbook folder
Daler-Rowney 
Earthbound 
Portfolio A3

Zip document 
wallet job folders

More info online More info online More info online More info online

More info online

More info online More info online More info online More info online

More info online More info online More info online More info online

More info online More info online More info online More info online

Back to project page

http://www.amazon.co.uk/dp/B000GPI5WY
http://www.amazon.co.uk/dp/B00MWP4Q4W
http://www.amazon.co.uk/dp/B0082JFX1M
http://www.amazon.co.uk/dp/B00844GNJG
http://www.amazon.co.uk/dp/B0038WJPGC
http://www.amazon.co.uk/dp/B00R64NC1W
http://www.amazon.co.uk/dp/B000I6NU26
http://www.amazon.co.uk/dp/B00583H4WG
http://www.amazon.co.uk/dp/B0008GNP9E
http://www.amazon.co.uk/dp/B000SHSN04
http://www.amazon.co.uk/dp/B005KRDTU6
http://www.amazon.co.uk/dp/B00CMNX1AY
http://www.amazon.co.uk/dp/B001IOZUHK
http://www.amazon.co.uk/dp/B004V8L3RQ
http://www.amazon.co.uk/dp/B000NLX8VO
http://www.amazon.co.uk/dp/0737632062
http://www.amazon.co.uk/dp/B006WZ2F6O
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Essential equipment Accessories

Synthetic 
Material  
Sketch Bag

Scanner - Canon 
CanoScan

Craft box

Highlighters  

chisel tip

Telescopic 

transport tube

Printer - Canon 
PIXMA iP7250 
Colour Inkjet 
Printer

Wacom Bamboo 
splash pen tablet

Prestige 
Cartridge  
PGI-550XL 
/ CLI-551XL Ink 
Cartridges

Spyder4 PRO 
Advanced colour 
calibration

More info online More info online

More info online More info online

More info online More info online

More info online More info online

Suitable camera

Adequate 
computer

Creative  
software tools

More info online

Back to project page

http://www.amazon.co.uk/dp/B008UT4086
http://www.amazon.co.uk/dp/B00MWLHV2U
http://www.amazon.co.uk/dp/B000I5U052
http://www.amazon.co.uk/dp/B008ZXVQD4
http://www.amazon.co.uk/dp/B009D07OVQ
http://www.amazon.co.uk/dp/B00EWATONI
http://www.amazon.co.uk/dp/B00CWBQF1I
http://www.amazon.co.uk/dp/B006TF37H8
http://www.adobe.com/uk/creativecloud.html
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Episode 32:

What programs do I need to 
be a Graphic Designer?

As a Graphic Designer depending on what job you’re 
doing, you will have to use particular design software.

In this video I am going to discuss the creative 
software tools you will need as a Graphic Designer, 
and which software you might use for which  
design scenario.

Overview

Watch video

Section 3 - Becoming a Graphic Designer 

https://youtu.be/ydrZl_JVHNw
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Episode 33:

The Graphic Design portfolio

I often get asked question about the Graphic Design 
portfolio,
 
Questions like?

What makes, for a good portfolio?  

Whats the best type of portfolio? Print or digital?  

Do I need a website?  

How many projects do I include?  

What If i don’t have any projects to show?  

What are employers looking for?  

How much type do I include?  

What’s the best program to use to build my portfolio?

So In this video I am going to discuss the Graphic 
Design portfolio and answer these questions. In this 
video I’ll also be sharing my experience, and offer some 
tips to keep in mind.

Overview

Watch video

Section 3 - Becoming a Graphic Designer 

https://youtu.be/wko2_r261Bw
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Episode 34:

Print or digital  
Graphic Design portfolio

2 questions I often get asked are,

What portfolio should I use, print or digital?

and 

Which one is best?

Well the answers to these questions vary depending 
on what type of designer you consider yourself to be 
and the approach you take to look for jobs, apply for 
jobs and present at interviews.

So In this video I am going to discuss the print  
and digital Graphic Design portfolio and recommend 
which strategy is best for which type of  
Graphic Designer.

Overview

Watch video

Section 3 - Becoming a Graphic Designer 

https://youtu.be/m6c3WWoiIHw
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Episode 35:

The Graphic Design CV

I often get asked a lot of question about the Graphic 
Design CV.

Questions like:

What makes for a good CV?  

What type of CV is best, Print or digital?  

What should I include?  

How many pages should it be?  

How much type do I include?  

What are employers looking for?  

Whats the best program to use to build the CV?

So In this video I am going to discuss the Graphic 
Design CV and answer these questions. In this video 
I’ll also be sharing my experience, and offer some tips 
for you to keep in mind.

Overview

Watch video

Section 3 - Becoming a Graphic Designer 

https://youtu.be/ZmvQlhbFcic
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Episode 36:

Career change to be  
a Graphic Designer?

If your currently in a different creative career, or 
perhaps you have not gone through the traditional 
creative education process, you don’t not have any 
creative qualifications and you’re wondering:

‘Is it too late for me to be a Graphic Designer?’

‘Where Do I begin?’

and

‘Do I need to go back to school?’

In this video I am going to discuss these questions 
and I’ll be recommending some approaches and 
things you can keep in mind. In this video I’ll also  
be sharing my experience, and advice on your 
education options.

Overview

Watch video

Section 3 - Becoming a Graphic Designer 

https://youtu.be/jR-o18D-LyY
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Episode 37:

‘Apply your skills’ How do I 
begin as a Graphic Designer 

To get started I would suggest you undertake 6 key 
steps, and I would recommend you do them in the 
following order.

Step 1 Learn & Research, Step  2 Collect,  
Step 3 Be inspired, Step 4 Practice,  
Step 5 Seek Education & Step 6 Apply your skills

Now these steps can be taken at any stage in your 
life. If young, still in school, and looking to get into 
Graphic Design, you can follow these steps, if your 
older, perhaps you’re thinking about a career change, 
you can also follow these steps. 

In this video I am going to talk about  
step 6 ‘Apply skills’.

Overview

Watch video

Section 3 - Becoming a Graphic Designer 

https://youtu.be/SST4W6dzwRQ
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Episode 38:

How to find a job as a 
Graphic Designer?

Now I often get asked the question

“How do I find a Graphic Design job?” 
 
In this video I am going to attempt to answer this 
question and talk from experience and give some tips 
and advice to keep in mind. 

Overview

Watch video

Section 3 - Becoming a Graphic Designer 

https://youtu.be/EaQFJ9mnG0E
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Episode 39:

Interview preparation  
to be a Graphic Designer

Often get asked the question:

“What things can I do to best prepare for  
a design interview?”

In this video I am going to attempt to answer this 
question and share some of my experiences and offer 
some tips you can do to help prepare for a Graphic 
Design interview. 

Overview

Watch video

Section 3 - Becoming a Graphic Designer 

Practice your portfolio presentation

Be prepared to only talk about 3 of your 

projects

Tailor your portfolio 

Have the portfolio ready on device 

Have examples at the ready

Have something to leave behind after  

the interview 

Clue up on the company before hand

Have a few projects of theirs in mind to talk 

about

Know what your ideal project would be

Know what you want to achieve at t 

he company 

Have at least 6 questions for them 

Prepare for your presentation: Prepare for questions:

https://youtu.be/FpCqLpeCA7I
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Episode 40:

Questions you’re asked at a 
Graphic Design Interview

At an interview you will typically be asked a range 
of questions. In this video I am going to share some 
of the questions I have been asked at interview and 
list some others you can consider asking yourself in 
preparation for a Graphic Design interview. 

For this video I have broken the questions into four 
categories

Personal questions

Company questions

Design experience questions

Work experience questions

Overview

Watch video

Section 3 - Becoming a Graphic Designer 

1  Why have you chosen Graphic Design as  

a career?

2  Who inspired you to become a Graphic 

Designer?

3  Name a designer who has  

inspired you?

4  What are your 3 strengths, and what are 

your 3 weaknesses?

5  Of all your projects, which one represents 

you the best, and why?

Personal questions:

Questions asked at a Graphic Design interview

6  If you had to redo one of your projects, 

which one would it be and how would 

you do it?

7  What are your goals for personal 

development, and what steps  

have you taken to accomplish  

these goals?

8  Which brand would you love to work 

on, and why?

9  Given the freedom what would your 

ideal project be?

10 What do you see yourself doing in 5 

years? What are your goals?
View more questions

https://youtu.be/PAHq4uIz06M
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Questions asked at a Graphic Design interview

1  What do you know of us?

2  Why do you want to work for  

this agency?

3  What’s your favourite piece of work we 

have done?

4  Which one of our clients would you like to 

work on?

5  Why do you think you are suitable for  

this role?

6  What do you want to achieve at  

this agency?

7  What challenges are you looking for in this 

position?

8  You may be given strict parameters  

for your designs. Will that stifle  

your creativity?

9  How comfortable are you being told what 

to design?

10  How comfortable are you meeting and 

presenting to clients?

1  What were your biggest creative 

achievements in your last creative role. 

2 What is your typical approach to  

a design brief?

3 How much time should be dedicated  

to research?

4 What would you approach be to meet  

a deadline for 5 hours?

5 What would you approach be to meet  

a deadline for 5 weeks?

6 How many design ideas do you usually 

sketch before choosing one?

7 Tell us a time, you had to compromise on  

a project, and how you dealt with it?

8 How would you tackle something you 

have no experience at?

9 Do you prefer working alone or in a team 

and why?

10 List some of the designs you have created, 

and their success?

1 Why did you leave your last job?

2 If a client disagreed with you, but you 

know it’s a good idea, how would you 

convince them it’s a good direction?

3 Have you ever been in a leadership role? 

Please explain the situation.

4 How do you cope under pressure?

5 How do you work with others?

6 Tell us a time you worked in a team and 

how you worked together to accomplish  

a task?

7 Can you present to a room of 20?

8 How do you deal with criticism?

9 Which software do you prefer to work with 

and why?

10 What do you enjoy most about working as 

a Graphic Designer?

Company questions: Design experience questions: Work experience questions:
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Episode 41:

Questions to ask at  
a Graphic Design interview

typically you will want to ask questions about the 
agency, the role you’re applying for and questions 
about career prospects within the agency.

In this video I am going to list a bunch of questions 
you can consider asking an agency at the end of an 
interview.

For this video I have broken the questions into  
three categories:

Agency questions

Job role questions 

Career prospect question

Overview

Watch video

Section 3 - Becoming a Graphic Designer 

1  What are a the factors that really drive 

results for this agency?

2  What clients are the agency looking to get 

in future?

3  What team building programs do  

you have?

4  How does the team work together?  

Is it collaborate or more instructional?

5  How much time is typically allocated to 

design briefs?

Agency questions:

Questions to ask at a Graphic Design interview

6  How often do you pitch for new work 

and clients?

7  What does the agency pride itself  

on most?

8  How would you describe how  

creative decision-making gets done  

at this agency?

9 What is this agency most  

passionate about? 

10  What are the common attributes of your 

top performers?

View more questions

https://youtu.be/8S3GPsf-1mc
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Questions to ask at a Graphic Design interview

1  What are you looking for in  

the candidate? 

2  What are the main skills you are looking for 

in the applicant?

3  Who will the candidate be working with, 

and reporting to?

4  What sort of work will be expected of  

this candidate?

5  Will this role involves dealing  

with clients?

6  What responsibilities are involved?

7  How many projects will I typically be 

working on?

8  What level of creative freedom will  

there be?

9  What’s the worst thing about  

working here?

10  What do you see as the biggest challenge 

for this new candidate?

1  Are opportunities available for me to 

develop new skills.

2  Do you offer training opportunities?

3  Will I get to learn from senior designs?

4  What are the opportunities to progress?

5  If a designer works well, do you consider 

them for promotion?

6  If the candidate progresses as you like, 

what would be the next step in be in  

this agency?

7  If I get the job, how do I earn a “gold star” 

on my performance review?

8  What criteria will be used to assess  

my performance?

9  What have previous designers gone on  

to do?

10  After everything you have seen and heard, 

do you see me as a good fit for  

this agency? 

Job role questions: Career prospect questions:
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Episode 42:

Interview tips  
to be a Graphic Designer

In this video I am going share some of my 
experiences and offer some tips you can keep in 
mind to help you have a successful interview.

For this video I am going to separate my tips  
into four sections:

Character tips   

Presentation tips  

Essential do’s   

Essential don’ts

Overview

Watch video

Section 3 - Becoming a Graphic Designer 

Show up exactly on time

Memories the names of the people  

you will be meeting before you arrive

Give a good firm handshake

Eye contact, with everyone

Take your time answering questions

Where you lack experience make  

up for in eagerness to learn

Ask questions

Pull out a note pad/sketch book  

and take notes

Ask for a business card

Leave your business card  

or something interesting behind.

Don’t moan or criticise your last  

job or people you worked with

Dont talk about money

Don’t talk about holiday

Don’t appear desperate for the job

Stand up and present

Start on a high

Talk in detail about your work: 

• Say what you did, your involvement  
in the project.

• If you worked in a team talk about  
who was involved 

• Talk about the challenges you faced

• Talk about your inspirations

• If you can, show your design process and 
talk about your research method

• Explain your design decisions

Character tips:

Essential do’s:

Essential dont’s:

Presentation tips:

• Talk about how long it took to develop

• Explain how it satisfied the brief

• Did you exceed expectations?

• Finish with any success stories, how did the 
design benefit them, and how?

Talk calmly and anticipate questions. 

Show print examples

End on a high

https://youtu.be/0eY0qSWhrTc
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Episode 43:

What’s the industry  
like for a Graphic Designer?

In this video I am going to talk about the position 
system in Graphic Design and the typical career 
options within the industry. 

Overview

Watch video

Section 4 - Graphic Design and beyond 

https://youtu.be/qI1xWMUcTSs
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Episode 44:

Further your  
Graphic Design career 

One of the key ways to progress is through Career 
development. 

In this video I am going to discuss some of the 
options you can consider to become a pro  
Graphic Designer and how to take your career in a 
new direction. 

Overview

Watch video

Section 4 - Graphic Design and beyond 

Simply become better at your job 

Rise the ranks

Specialise 

Network and use Social media

Become Freelance

Start your own business

Options you can consider:

https://youtu.be/cwEzmNs5_t8
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Episode 45:

Education to further your 
Graphic Design career 

In this video I am going to discuss some of the 
education options you can consider to help develop 
your Graphic Design career. 

Overview

Watch video

Section 4 - Graphic Design and beyond 

Take evening classes 

(recommended)

• Screen printing 

• Photography

• Life drawing and painting 

• Sculpture

• Software courses

Education to consider:

Watch video tutorials

Read more

Attend galleries and exhibitions

Undertake a Master’s Degree

https://youtu.be/i9YfBiGYg3E
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